For questions about this list, please contact the Office of the Registrar at 318-342-5262.

LOUISIANA

ACADIA PARISH

Rayne: Shannon Marie Davis, master of business administration in business administration.

ALLEN PARISH

Kinder: Nicolette Dominique Son Jovonne Lewis, master of science in clinical mental health counseling.
Oberlin: Kendra LaShaun Harmon, bachelor of arts in political science.

ASCENSION PARISH

Prairieville: Alysse Rebecca Bourgeois, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

AVOYELLES PARISH

Effie: Nicole Renae O’Neal, bachelor of arts in psychology.

BEAUREGARD PARISH

DeRidder: Nathan Scott Calloway, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Timothy Michael Herrington, bachelor of arts in history (cum laude); Elyse Christine Stark, bachelor of science in nursing in nursing.

BIENVILLE PARISH

Jamestown: Alysha Brook Lee, bachelor of science in nursing.
Ringgold: Shernora Julia Simon, bachelor of arts in communication studies.
Taylor: Tameka La’trice Clark, bachelor of arts in English.

BOSSIER PARISH

Benton: Sondra Brennee' Adams, bachelor of science in biology.
Bossier City: Allison Lyn Cascio, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (summa cum laude); Emily Elizabeth Darwin, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Darren Joseph Dillon, bachelor of science in toxicology; Jennifer LaShay Gardner, bachelor of science in nursing in nursing; Kimberly Cher’ron Harris, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Constance D'Shawna Ivy, bachelor of science in nursing; Brittany Ann Johnston, bachelor of general studies; Mallory Jane Kelly, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Haley Paige
Opperman, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Lindsay Madden Salter, master of science in speech language pathology; Maggie Kristyne Stephens, bachelor of business administration in general business (cum laude); Matthew Russell Stephens, bachelor of business administration in general business.

**Haughton:** Lance Christopher Bradford, bachelor of arts in English; Jerry W. Hines, bachelor of general studies; Kendralyn Raquel Wiggins, bachelor of arts in Spanish and bachelor of science in biology.

**CADDOR PARISH**

**Greenwood:** Tiffany Michelle DeLaCerda, bachelor of arts in social work.
**Keithville:** Amberly Nichole Anspaugh, bachelor of general studies; Jennifer Lynn Audibert, bachelor of general studies.

**Minden:** Patrick Vincent Fee, Jr., bachelor of business administration in marketing.

**Shreveport:** Ritu Chhaganlal Chaniyara, bachelor of science in chemistry; William Etienne Cloutet III, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Randi Vernisha Daniels, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Rashida Patrice Dawson, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Quinneisha Trinae Elie, bachelor of general studies; Miann Renee Ferison, bachelor of arts in sociology; Whitney Yvonne Golston, master of science in exercise science; Stacey Brown Hand, master of arts in gerontology; Glentask Lyn Heckard, bachelor of general studies; Jonathan Edward Hodge, bachelor of business administration in general business; Casey Eric Keene, bachelor of general studies; Richard Cameron Lennard, bachelor of science in construction management; Antonio Cerpatriel McKinney, bachelor of general studies; Desiree Renee Mingo, bachelor of science in biology; Cleveland Mouton III, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Terenzo Arterius Murray, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Sandra James Page, bachelor of arts in political science; Nan Kay Patterson, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Jeremeka Anntwanette Reese, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Ryan Jamaal Silas, bachelor of arts in psychology; Bertina Loutrice Solomon, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Deante Derrell Starks, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lee Arthur Thomas, bachelor of science in biology; Kelly Marie Tyner, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Delandro Martique Washington, associate of arts in criminal justice.

**CALCASICU PARISH**

**Vinton:** Dirk Douglas Rhodes, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing.

**CALDWELL PARISH**

**Clarks:** Devin Sidney Glen Girod, bachelor of arts in mass communications. Samantha Ann Goodman, bachelor of business administration in management.

**Columbia:** Sylvia Coates Crawford, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Nickolas Troy Harris, bachelor of business administration in management; Russell Ashley Meador, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Richard Cary Meredith, bachelor of business administration in general business; Heather Lea Moreno, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Stephen Nicolas Vinson, bachelor of arts in political science.
Grayson:  A. Vernell Riser II, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Moyer LeShea Yearby, associate of general studies.
Kelly:  Tonya Nicole Bratton, master of science in psychology.

CATAHOULA PARISH
Jonesville:  Logan Michael Cloessner, master of business administration in business administration; Cody Gray Johnson, bachelor of business administration in management.

CLAIBORNE PARISH
Haynesville:  April Lynn Faulkner, bachelor of arts in English education (gr 6-12).

CONCORDIA PARISH
Ferriday:  Gabriel Eugene Bass, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Mark Allen Patterson, master of business administration in business administration; Alyson Brook Swilley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
Vidalia:  Amber Ann Graves, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Wendy Nicole Millicks, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Rachel Hembrey Roberts, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Joshua Monroe Shelton, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Cheryl Westmoreland Tipton, master of science in clinical mental health counseling.

DESMO PARISH
Mansfield:  Anna Marie Beagley, bachelor of arts in sociology; LaKita Monique Jones, bachelor of science in pre professional health studies.
Stonewall:  Jessica Lynn Riley, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude).

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge:  Kevin Patrick Beard, bachelor of science in construction management; Jenneva McKeithen Borders, bachelor of general studies; Leandrea Oralisia-Gayle Coates, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; D'Andra Alise Coleman, bachelor of arts in psychology; Renisha Shakira Converse, bachelor of science in biology; Garrett Michael Gibbens, bachelor of science in construction management; Caryn Jo Hawkins, bachelor of business administration in general business; Ashlei Nikkole Morrison, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Sarah Jalees Moses, bachelor of arts in history; Brittany Nakeisha Berry Williams, bachelor of science in biology.
Zachary:  Alexandra Chaney Campbell, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

FRANKLIN PARISH
Baskin:  Daniell Monique Smith, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Jennifer Lynn Tarver, master of education in educational technology leadership.
Chase:  Yvonne Savoy Goodman, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12).
Gilbert:  Susan Robison Englerth, bachelor of general studies; Courtney Brooke Martin, bachelor of general studies.
Winnsboro: Stephanie Lauren Bass, bachelor of general studies; Susan Emily Hollis Boothe, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Cristy Michelle Byrnside, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Ashley Danyelle Crockham, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Erica Lynae Harris, specialist in school psychology; Laureen Hipp Hinton, bachelor of science in elementary education (magna cum laude); Shelia Louise Jones, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Anna Wallace King, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Penny Nichole Magnuson, associate of general studies; Shedrick Jermond Marzell, master of arts in criminal justice; Jacob Clay McCain, bachelor of business administration in finance; Carolyn Ann Mullins, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Justin Micheal Robinson, bachelor of business administration in management; Marteze DeSean Singleton, bachelor of arts in social work.

Wisner: Joshua Earl Ezell, bachelor of science in construction management.

GRANT PARISH
Colfax: April Denise Piper, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia: Lani M. B. Moneyhon, bachelor of science in aviation.

JACKSON PARISH
Eros: Amy Elizabeth Martin, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Christina Danielle Sanchez, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Jonesboro: Ashley Kenney Durbin, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Hannah Renee Livingston, master of business administration in business administration.

JEFFERSON PARISH
Jefferson: James Santiago Truxillo, master of science in exercise science.
Marrero: Lincston Jones, bachelor of general studies.

LASALLE PARISH
Jena: Aaron Nichols Knight, associate of general studies; Haley Noele Lincecum, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette: Matthew Ray Rayner, bachelor of business administration in general business; Hamlet Kinti Spears, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Jolie Noelle Veillon, bachelor of general studies.
Scott: Erika Lynne Schmit, master of science in clinical mental health counseling.

LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux: Erin Marie Shaw, bachelor of general studies.
LINCOLN PARISH

Choudrant: Ryan Paul Grimmett, bachelor of science in nursing.

Ruston: Molly Ann Bartlett, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Sally McKee Davenport, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Lakeitha Elmore, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Crystal Bump Keagle, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Curtis Kevin Kilpatrick, master of education in educational technology leadership.

Simsboro: Kederick Kenyale Wilson, bachelor of arts in mass communications.

LIVINGSTON PARISH

Denham Springs: Zachary Lee Miller, bachelor of arts in psychology; Christopher Dalton Wright, bachelor of business administration in management.

Walker: Joshua Randall Garon, bachelor of business administration in general business.

MADISON PARISH

Delta: Brandon Michael Cantin, bachelor of business administration in finance.

Tallulah: Willie Lee Carter, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Mary Katherine Murphy, bachelor of arts in sociology; Carla Denise White, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12).

MOREHOUSE PARISH

Bastrop: Natalie Paige Antley, bachelor of general studies; Meredith Marie Baggarly, bachelor of science in nursing; Cody Allen Blackburn, bachelor of business administration in management; Allison Marie Bryan, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Lisa Jane Davis, bachelor of arts in mass communications (cum laude); Jennifer Chain Ellingburg, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Rebecca King Freeland, master of education in curriculum and instruction; David Dewayn Gates, bachelor of general studies; Don Edward Honaker, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Brittany Faye Morgan, bachelor of business administration in finance; Molly Sue Polk, bachelor of arts in sociology; Adrienne Michele Reynolds, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); Arienne Rose Strohmeyer, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Amberly Shree Thirdkill, bachelor of arts in psychology; Ashley Nicole Tippit, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Tammy Beasley Whitlock, master of education in educational technology leadership; Leslie Dale Winston, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Tina Marie Wolfe, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (magna cum laude); Erin Renee Wooten, bachelor of business administration in management; Jarrod Riley Wyatt, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing.

Collinston: Lindsey Erin Cook, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Jamie Lyn Hodge, bachelor of general studies; Kenneth Dean White, bachelor of general studies.

Mer Rouge: Matthew Randall Hall, bachelor of general studies.

Oak Ridge: Margaret Elizabeth Gilbert, associate of general studies; Christopher Allen Winstead, bachelor of arts in history.
NATCHITOCHES PARISH

Natchitoches: Louis Raiborn Briley III, bachelor of science in construction management; Dominique LeaNora Louise Hamilton, bachelor of arts in psychology; Allison Paige Walker, bachelor of science in pre professional health studies; Ryan Scott Walker, bachelor of business administration in finance.

ORLEANS PARISH

New Orleans: Tempe$t Anjelica Cossé, bachelor of arts in psychology; Kenneth John Dorsey, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Farrah Fatemeh Fathi, master of science in biology.

OUACHITA PARISH

Calhoun: Jeffery Ryan Cage, bachelor of general studies; Destyn Bailie Conn, bachelor of science in nursing; Amanda Claire Davies, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Tanya Gray Humphries, bachelor of general studies; Kaysi Kay Hutto, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Paula Kay Hutto, bachelor of science in nursing; Jordan LeAnn Jones, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Kimberly De Ann Lee, bachelor of arts in social work; Bryan Stevan Netherland, bachelor of business administration in management; Jamie Michelle Norris, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Emily Elizabeth Parker, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing (magna cum laude); Christopher William Pierot, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Brandy Dee Ratcliff, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Dustin Patrick Williams, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

Monroe: Bilal Sami Abu Asal, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Andrea Lynn Adams, master of business administration in business administration; Brandon Jerel Allen, bachelor of business administration in finance; Kristen Amber Allen, bachelor of arts in psychology; Kelvin D'Waughn Anderson, bachelor of science in aviation; Lakisha Nicole Anderson, bachelor of general studies; Emily Laura Arrington, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Frank Sean Bailey, bachelor of business administration in management; Angela Frances Barth, master of arts in teaching in elementary education (gr 1-5); Joseph Thomas Beck, bachelor of arts in history; Judy Diane Bell, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Christina L. Benton, bachelor of arts in social work; Valencio Ramon Beverly, bachelor of arts in psychology; John Virgil Bivens, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Cherra Sanzziyia Boston, bachelor of science in biology; Roxanne Claire Bower, bachelor of arts in political science (cum laude); Betty J. Boykin, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Arthur Maurice Breedlove, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Amber Marie Bridges, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lisa Danielle Bridges, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Alicia Wiley Brown, master of arts in teaching in elementary education (gr 1-5); Lashamia Brown, bachelor of general studies; Melinda Jordan Brown, bachelor of general studies; Shelley Sebren Brown, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (magna cum laude); Amanda Nicole Buchart, bachelor of arts in psychology; Maggie Rebecca Buffington, bachelor of general studies; Tyler Dane Burns, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jennifer Sunmo Byun, bachelor of
science in nursing; Vernita L. Causey, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jack Holman Chandler, Jr., bachelor of science in biology; Moses Kiptoo Chelimo, bachelor of business administration in general business; Matthew Michael Clark, master of education in educational technology leadership; Genevieve Barnes Cobb, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Bradford Franklin Cochran, bachelor of general studies; Condola Thomas Coleman, bachelor of business administration in general business; Jason Conrad Conway, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Andrea Leonette Cooper, bachelor of general studies; Jeremy Lee Copeland, bachelor of science in construction management; Bryan Joseph Creekmore, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Lisa Elaine Cripps, bachelor of arts in English (summa cum laude); Allyson Marlena Crow, bachelor of music in music; Lola Dee Clifton Curtis, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Lakentrie Gabrielle Daniels, bachelor of general studies; Brittany Dawn Dannehl, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Jokora Jionell Davis, bachelor of arts in English; Lila Louise Doherty, bachelor of business administration in general business; Ursula Kirsten Douglas, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Oriane Louise Du Crest, bachelor of arts in political science and bachelor of arts in mass communications; Danielle J. Dugas, master of arts in communication; David Dewayne Dunaway, bachelor of general studies;

Emily Cathren Dunn, bachelor of arts in psychology; Sarah Katherine Eich, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Morrison Malik Elizee, master of business administration in business administration; Sierra Shanel Ellis, bachelor of general studies, and bachelor of arts in social work; Jessica Laine Emmons, bachelor of arts in psychology; Rosie Lee Fields, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Allison Lauren Fisher, master of education in educational leadership; Henry Edgar Ford, associate of general studies, and bachelor of general studies; Mollea Ellynne Foust, bachelor of business administration in management; Wilma J. George, master of arts in gerontology; Donald Ray Gibson, Jr., bachelor of arts in mass communications; Joe Albert Gonzales, bachelor of business administration in finance; Curtis Edward Goodwin, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Gill Hodges Greer, bachelor of general studies; Daniel Blain Griffon, bachelor of general studies; Delaina Janae’ Grigsby, bachelor of science in kinesiology; William David Hale, bachelor of general studies; James Hewitt Hall, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Amber Nicole Harris, bachelor of arts in sociology; Dorothy Elizabeth Harrison, bachelor of general studies; Kimberly DeAnn Henderson, master of science in psychology; Andrea Marie Hernandez, bachelor of arts in psychology; Summer Nicole Hines, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Benjamin Tyrone Hollis, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Loria Hudson, bachelor of general studies; Rebecca Foster Hudson, bachelor of business administration in accounting (magna cum laude); Christopher Michael Hunter, master of business administration in business administration; James Kraig Hunter, bachelor of general studies; Yun Hwangbo, bachelor of science in aviation; Michael Thomas Istre, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Hansen Beau Johnston, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Rachel Elizabeth Jolly, associate of general studies; Ashley Alexia Jones, bachelor of business administration in management; Keysha Jones, bachelor of fine arts in art; Ashley Engel Jordan, bachelor of business administration in management; Natasha Gabrielle Joseph, bachelor of fine arts in art; Lahana Karmacharya, bachelor of
Manish Manandhar, master of business administration in business administration; Jennifer Ashley Mann, master of arts in history; Robert Colt Manning, bachelor of general studies; William Samuel Masters, bachelor of science in construction management (cum laude); Theresa Do McBride, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Shavondalyn Nicole McMillian, associate of general studies; Taylor C. McMillion, bachelor of general studies; Jessica Nicole Mead, bachelor of arts in music; Jason Michael Melcher, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Danielle Joy Miller, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Kendra Monique Mitchell, associate of science in care and dev of young children; Heather Irene Monahan, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Adam Jordan Moore, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Robyne Michelle Moore, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); William Kenneth Morris, bachelor of arts in history; John Edward Motley, associate of general studies; Dennis William Mtani, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Shirley Ann Neal, bachelor of general studies; Rhonda Michelle Nelson, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Salina Neupane, associate of general studies; Rhonda DeAnne Newton, master of arts in gerontology; Cira Nguyen, bachelor of arts in Spanish and bachelor of science in biology; Elizabeth Marie Nola, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); Daniel Odvarko, master of business administration in business administration; Sonam BharatKumar Patel, bachelor of business administration in marketing; David Jay Pederson, bachelor of general studies; Viet Xuan Pham, bachelor of science in nursing; Deirdra Venable Pierce, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Alan Dale Pierson, bachelor of arts in history; Cynthia Samantha Pippins, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Helen Claire Portman, bachelor of science in construction management; Lesli Amanda Price, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Emily Noel Prince, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); William C. Pryor, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; Natalie Raquel Raymond, bachelor of arts in social work; Megan Elizabeth Reyna, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); William H. Riddle, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Justin Brian Roberts, bachelor of business administration in general business; Trina Wilnet Robinson, bachelor of general studies; Linda Faye Ross, associate of general studies; Justin Patrick Roy, master of business administration in business administration; Thomas J. Ruby, Jr., master of music in music;
Connie Renee Shaw, bachelor of arts in sociology; Deanna G. Shively, bachelor of science in nursing; Nicole Marie Shows, master of business administration in business administration; Sudil Shrestha, associate of general studies; Alex David Sikes, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); James Stevie Sims, Jr., master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); QuaNeisha La’Neke Sims, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Kelsi Lynn Siudy, bachelor of business administration in accounting (summa cum laude); Jada Rae Smith, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); John Tray Smith, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Megan Randal Smith, bachelor of business administration in general business; Timothy Patrick Smith, associate of general studies; Kyle Christopher Snellenberger, bachelor of science in construction management; Matthew Tyler Springfield, master of business administration in business administration; Brandy Nicole Stelly, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Jared Michael Steward, master of arts in criminal justice; Alicia Erin Stewart, master of science in psychology; Rodney Harrison Stoffer, bachelor of science in construction management; Crystal C. Stone, master of arts in history; Gary Ernest Stone, bachelor of general studies; Darren Brant Sutton, bachelor of science in construction management; Katie Elizabeth Tarver, bachelor of science in nursing; Emily Ann Taylor, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Courtney Stacey Thomas, bachelor of business administration in management; Kristi Angela Thomson, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Natalie Brooke Bassil, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Whitney Simone Triplet, bachelor of arts in English; Casey Lee Tripp, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Jasmeeon Terrell Turner, bachelor of business administration in management; Laura Elizabeth Ulrich, master of science in psychology; Matthew Ryan Van, bachelor of arts in psychology; Andrew C. Vegas, associate of general studies; Pamela Ann Villemarette, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Kenya McKinnie Clark, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Amanda Sampognaro Valentino, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Amy Lou Weems, doctor of education in educational leadership; Anna-Marie Malson Weis, master of arts in teaching in multiple levels (gr k-12); Jenna Marie White, master of science in exercise science; Tralayne Reshawn Wilhite, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Cory H. Wright, bachelor of science in construction management; Earnest Jerome Wyatt, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Jason Ray York, bachelor of business administration in finance; Rhonda Gail Zimmerman, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

**Richwood:** Ashley Tyronetria Harris, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

**Sterlington:** Shanda Joanna Bordelon, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Taryn Cherrelle Branson, master of arts in criminal justice; Howard Blain Clifton, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Amos Tanner Merritt, bachelor of general studies; James Cluthe Moore, bachelor of science in construction management; Chelsea Renee Parker, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Nina Elizabeth Rhodes, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Jonathon
David Strange, bachelor of fine arts in art; Barbara Ann White, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude).

**Swartz:** Jessee Jo Robertson, bachelor of arts in political science (cum laude).

**West Monroe:** Steffan Bryant Allen, bachelor of science in construction management; Amber Nicole Almarode, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Erin Christine Auger, bachelor of general studies; Jonathan David Austin, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Stacie DeAnne Austin, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Angela S. Barfoot, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Andrew Clifford Barley, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Jonathan Haddan Barnes, bachelor of science in construction management; Mindy Leigh Beach, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Joshua R. Beckham, bachelor of arts in French (cum laude); Caroline Winnon Bonds, bachelor of science in nursing; Deanna Michele Bradley, bachelor of arts in psychology; Steven Lane Brady, bachelor of business administration in general business; Tanya Dooley Bratton, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Wendy Lynn Brewster, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Jeri Lynn Brining, master of education in educational leadership; Kelvin Matthew Broom, bachelor of science in construction management; Bradley Allen Brown, bachelor of business administration in management; Joshua Kyle Brown, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing; Sarah Elizabeth Bunn, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Cassidy Spears Burns, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); Todd Alan Coble, master of education in educational leadership; Kayla Dianne Coody, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Jessica Nicole Cornnor, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lana Sue Cox, bachelor of arts in psychology; Melanie Angelina Crain, bachelor of arts in social work; Jeremy James Cross, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Terri Yates Danna, master of education in educational technology leadership; Courtney Elizabeth Dean, master of science in biology; Summer Lee Deason, bachelor of science in nursing; Sandra Hogan Earnheart, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Staci Hibbard Eaton, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Kimberly Nicole Edwards, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Sydney Nicole Fontenot, bachelor of general studies; Cindy Kay Frith, bachelor of arts in social work; Christina Annette Fuller, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Erin Lucy Ganley, bachelor of arts in psychology; Cathy Haisty Gill, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Meagan Marie Gonzalez, bachelor of science in nursing; Charles E. Gregory, Jr., bachelor of science in aviation; John Zachary Gryder, bachelor of arts in psychology;

Brittany Nicole Hall, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Ashley Downhour Hendrix, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Karen Lea Higuera, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Jackson Thomas Hinton, bachelor of business administration in finance; Ashley Moore Hood, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Marilou Michelle英格尔斯, bachelor of arts in social work; Radi Manuel Jabour, bachelor of general studies; Jessica Baillie Johnson, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Ashley Victoria Jones, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Jennifer B. Jones, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5)
(cum laude); Stacey Renee Jones, bachelor of science in nursing; Whitney Paul Jones, bachelor of science in toxicology; Megan Renee Kemp, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (magna cum laude); Lance David Knox, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lela Knox, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Landon Jennings LeJeune, bachelor of music in music; Lindsay Claire Loftin, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Brittany Danielle Lowery, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Byron Shane Lowery, master of science in psychology; Francis Concepcion Martinez, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Amanda Joseph May, master of business administration in business administration; Danielle Elizabeth McCarty, bachelor of science in nursing; Miranda Gail McFarlin, bachelor of business administration in general business; Stephanie Nicole McNair, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); Brandon Matthew McQuillen, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Xavier Roberto Moncayo, bachelor of fine arts in art; Kaki Claire Neck, bachelor of arts in psychology;

Jade Louise Parks, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Jessica Nicole Pemberton, bachelor of science in nursing; Austin Spencer Pilcher, bachelor of arts in sociology; Codie Dwayne Poe, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Steven Cory Powell, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Joan Marie Reeves, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude); Andrew Parker Rowe, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Justina Grace Salassi, bachelor of arts in English (cum laude); Allison Renee Salsbury, bachelor of fine arts in art; Michael Allen Sampognaro, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Shanna Bryan Sanders, associate of general studies; Alberto Sandino, master of arts in teaching in multiple levels (gr k-12); Alex Jordan Shambro, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Anna Elizabeth Shelby, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Kristi Michelle Shields, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Hasan Ahmad Siddiqui, master of science in biology; Sonya Michelle Spillers, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lori Taunton, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Joshua Mark Taylor, bachelor of business administration in general business; Christina Victoria Jeané Teague, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Hilrie Joseph Toncrey, master of arts in teaching secondary education (gr 6-12); Emily Denise Turner, bachelor of general studies; Summer Elaine Varnell, bachelor of arts in history; Amanda Leighann Walker, bachelor of business administration in general business; Ashley Nicole Walker, bachelor of business administration in general business; Clintin Spencer Wallace, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Daniel Douglas Walters, bachelor of arts in history; Brittney Shea Watkins, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Lauren Elizabeth Webb, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Lauren Brooke Weeks, bachelor of business administration in general business; Julie Christine Wender, bachelor of arts in psychology; Julius Russell White, master of business administration in business administration; Samantha Ray Whitlock, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Joshua Keith Wilhite, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Courtney Noel Williams, bachelor of business administration in accounting (cum laude) and bachelor of business administration in computer information system (cum laude); Jana Grace Wolf, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Marina Rodrigues da Silva, bachelor of arts in English.
PLAQUEMINES PARISH
Phoenix: Devin Lee Brocks, bachelor of business administration in general business.

RAPIDES PARISH
Alexandria: Gregory James Bailey, bachelor of arts in political science; Emma Leanne Ellis, bachelor of arts in psychology; Julian J. Johnson, bachelor of science in preprofessional health studies (cum laude); Andrew Myron Stacy, master of science in biology.
Deville: Wendi Waites Vermaelen, master of education in educational leadership.
Glenmora: Kayla Marie Morgan, bachelor of general studies; Tionna Rena Shaw, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Pineville: Lanna Renae Carter, bachelor of general studies; Amanda Deneé Rachal, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Jordan Cook Rawson, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Aeriann Elise Tracy, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Quinten Hollis Woodward, master of arts in history.
Woodworth: Dana Renee Marler, bachelor of science in nursing (magna cum laude).

RED RIVER PARISH
Coushatta: Stanley Dewayne Alford, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

RICHLAND PARISH
Delhi: Mary Ann Drane, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Mary Frances Dunn, bachelor of arts in English (cum laude); Honny Noree Eldridge, bachelor of arts in English; Kevin Lyn Hosea, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Courtney Nicole Laniear, master of science in psychology; Natalie Nicole Monroe, bachelor of science in toxicology; Micheal Keith Rainwater, bachelor of general studies; Jarrett Austin Simms, bachelor of science in agribusiness.
Mangham: Jennifer Gilley, associate of general studies.
Rayville: Lyndsay Carol Black, bachelor of arts in psychology; Katherine Leslie Collins, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Brittany LaRue Crawford, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Katherine Renee Ducote, master of science in psychology; Michael Wayne Free, master of arts in history; Marissa Ashleigh Greer, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Jimmy Ray Hardy, master of education in educational leadership; Katie Glenn Head, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5); Ronald Collins Hubbard, bachelor of business administration in management; Adrienne Antoinette Jackson, bachelor of arts in psychology; Jamie Conswaela Kelley, bachelor of arts in psychology; Mallory Ann Seymour, bachelor of science in nursing; Mara Alexandra Thompson, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Laquita Synyell Vaughn, bachelor of arts in psychology; Meghan Nicole White, bachelor of science in nursing; Billy Joe Williams, bachelor of general studies.

ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan: Paul Lamont Caliste, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences; Courtney A Legendre, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.
Norco: Rebecca Ann Caminita, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship.
ST. JAMES PARISH
   St. James: Jordan Michael-Kenneth Landry, bachelor of general studies.

ST. LANDRY PARISH
   Arnaudville: Caitlyn Amelia Louise Olivier, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences (cum laude); Lane Joseph Wyble, bachelor of science in nursing.
   Grand Coteau: Marcie Castillo Richard, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
   Opelousas: Andrea Lee Stoute, bachelor of general studies.

ST. MARY PARISH
   Berwick: Joseph Anthony Marino, master of science in exercise science.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH
   Slidell: Terry Xuan Nguyen, doctor of pharmacy.

TANGIPAHOA PARISH
   Amite: Tananjalyn Shaquille Overton, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
   Hammond: Jason Jamal Edwards, bachelor of science in aviation; Kendal Terry Gardner, bachelor of business administration in management.
   Ponchatoula: Rachel Carolyn Albanese, master of arts in gerontology.

TENSAS PARISH
   Newellton: Ashlin Brooke Alford, master of arts in teaching in elementary education (gr 1-5).
   Saint Joseph: Jimmy Devon Comeaux, master of education in educational leadership; Robert Charles Netterville, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship.

TERREBONNE PARISH
   Houma: Mark Allen Amedee, bachelor of science in toxicology (cum laude); Yuwei Zhang, master of science in biology.

UNION PARISH
   Bernice: Bessie Hopkins Franklin, bachelor of science in family and consumer sciences.
   Downsville: Amanda Kaye Blakley, bachelor of general studies; Jenna Christine Myers, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
   Farmerville: Lacy Michelle Adams, bachelor of business administration in general business; Cristy Brown Alford, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (cum laude); Cheryl Lyn Basey, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5) (summa cum laude); Benjamin Miller Booth, bachelor of business administration in management; Ian Andrew Clark, bachelor of business administration in management; Brandi Adams Hart, bachelor of general studies; Julie Ann Salter, bachelor of arts in sociology; Andrew Keith Sturdivant, bachelor of science in construction management.
   Marion: Heath Alan Snell, bachelor of science in construction management.
VERMILION PARISH
   Erath: Ryan Jude Primeaux, bachelor of general studies.

WEBSTER PARISH
   Cotton Valley: Renesha Monique Ward, bachelor of science in nursing.
   Minden: Kendria Shavon Clayton, bachelor of arts in sociology; Mary Anneshia Green, bachelor of arts in psychology (magna cum laude); Stepton Ornell Williams, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
   Springhill: Tyler Smith Covington, bachelor of science in kinesiology (summa cum laude); Joshua Michael Hall, master of science in biology; Sarah Lane Torrence, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (magna cum laude).

WEST CARROLL PARISH
   Epps: Samantha Rae Gwin, bachelor of science in nursing.
   Forest: Melba Butler Sandifer, master of arts in gerontology.
   Oak Grove: Ashley Anne Adams, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Wesley Lee Coleman, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Timothy Cole McNeil, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Krista McKenzie Munn, bachelor of general studies; Morgan Leigh Patrick, bachelor of arts in psychology; Saul Shows, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Shaun Micah Shows, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Daniel Nelson Stanley, master of arts in teaching special education mile/moderate (gr 1-12); Lacey King Strickland, master of arts in teaching elementary education (gr 1-5); Hannah Danielle Troia, bachelor of arts in psychology.
   Pioneer: William Calloway Wilhite, bachelor of general studies.

WEST FELICIANA PARISH
   Wakefield: Alicia Danielle Langlois, bachelor of business administration in management.

WINN PARISH
   Winnfield: Heather Black Johnson, master of arts in teaching in multiple levels (gr k-12); Chandani Prakash Patel, bachelor of business administration in accounting (summa cum laude).

OTHER STATES

ALABAMA
   Birmingham: Anthony Farand Montgomery, bachelor of general studies.
   Daphne: Ashley Elizabeth Stephens, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
   Woodville: Samuel Jay Sneed, master of science in exercise science.

ARKANSAS
   Bryant: Alvin Vincent Smith, bachelor of general studies.
Crossett: William Clayton Ricks, bachelor of science in aviation.
DeQueen: LeReesa Renee Mackey, bachelor of arts in sociology.
El Dorado: Matthew Aaron Midyett, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
Huttig: Glendon Todd Gunter, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.
Little Rock: Larrie Diane Williams, bachelor of business administration in general business.
McCrory: Stephanie Longue Marlowe, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.
Wilmot: James Benjamin Johnson, bachelor of science in construction management.

ARIZONA
Chandler: Ashley Meghan Bland, bachelor of arts in political science.
Phoenix: Jeana AnnMarie Chesnik, master of arts in communication.
Tucson: Kathleen Ann Kuczynski, master of arts in gerontology.

CALIFORNIA
Corona: Adam Daniel Hill, bachelor of general studies.
Gardena: Talya Elaine Williams, master of science in exercise science.
Moreno Valley: Melissa Anne Rivera, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Temecula: Lisa Westmoreland, bachelor of general studies.
Yorba Linda: Jessica Lee Olguin, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5).

COLORADO
Aurora: Ashleigh Marie Fitterer, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

CONNETICUT
Torrington: Ty A. Kittle, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

FLORIDA
DeLand: Sharice Ariell McDonald, master of science in biology.
Walnut Hill: Timothy Jordan Cook, master of science in exercise science.

GEORGIA
Canton: Amy Katherine Porch, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5).
Villa Rica: Kody James Chase, master of science in biology.

ILLINOIS
Lake Zurich: Robert Michael Behof, master of arts in history.

KENTUCKY
Murray: Brittany Layne Collins, bachelor of arts in psychology.
Paducah: Carly R. Marquess, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
MAINE

Wakefield: Ankita Patel, master of arts in gerontology.

MARYLAND

Reisterstown: Shawn Ryan Grounds, master of business administration in business administration.

MISSISSIPPI

Biloxi: Chrystal Ann Gary, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Christopher Richard Hatt, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude).
Brandon: Selma Marie Johnson, bachelor of science in nursing.
Cleveland: Kandis Laree Herring, master of science in psychology.
Columbus: Aleesha Marie Mullen, bachelor of general studies.
Ellisville: Walter D’Lang Thigpen, bachelor of general studies.
Gulfport: Lindsey Kay Grantham, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude).
Hernando: Erika Lewis Turpin, master of science in speech language pathology.
Jackson: Lanier Lipsey, Jr., bachelor of arts in sociology.
Vicksburg: Ashley Diane Johnson, bachelor of arts in psychology.

NORTH CAROLINA

Bunnlevel: Erin Leigh Dowd, master of science in exercise science.
Elizabethtown: Lionnell Q. Smith, master of arts in communication.

NEW YORK

Bronx: Omar Abdoulaye Adam, master of business administration in business administration.

OHIO

Columbus: Alexander Theodore Fotis, master of science in biology.
Ripley: Erin Lynn Basiger, master of science in biology.

OKLAHOMA

Durant: Ryan Chase Hisaw, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship.

TENNESSEE

Nashville: Allison Reneé Guidry, bachelor of general studies.
Savannah: Hallie Denise Landreth, master of arts in gerontology.
Strawberry Plains: Nicholas Eugene Quintois, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (magna cum laude).
TEXAS

Arlington: Jamie Caesar, bachelor of business administration in general business; Paris Shonta Williams, bachelor of science in elementary education (gr 1-5).

Aubrey: James Eric Newton, master of arts in criminal justice.

Carrollton: Mike Arthur Seals II, bachelor of business administration in finance.

DeSoto: Konyerem Samantha Ironti, bachelor of arts Spanish.

Del Rio: Michael Kim Schmit, master of arts in substance abuse counseling.

Forney: Mieko R'e'Shindia Smith, master of arts in gerontology.

Fort Worth: Amanda Cheri Simpson, associate of general studies.

Keller: John Paul Burkholder, bachelor of science in health studies health care management and marketing.

Kingwood: Alyssa Dawn Little, master of science in speech language pathology.

Mesquite: Austin McNeal Armstard, bachelor of general studies.

North Richland Hills: Alexander Merenini Ibe, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Shady Shores: Landon Craig Christy, bachelor of general studies.

Southlake: Kathryn Aline Lonsberry, bachelor of science in pre professional health studies (magna cum laude).

The Woodlands: Elise Danielle Williams, bachelor of science in nursing.

VIRGINIA

Independence: Jonathan Kirk Todd, master of music in music.

Lynchburg: Jonathan Michael Mathieu, bachelor of arts in English (magna cum laude).

Virginia Beach: Letanya Danielle Parker, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

WISCONSIN


OTHER COUNTRIES

BRAZIL

Caetanopolis: Fabio Roberto Ribeiro, bachelor of business administration in general business.

CANADA

Toronto: David Ryan Newton, bachelor of arts in English (summa cum laude).

HONG KONG

Hong Kong: Tin Kwan Samuel Lam, master of business administration business administration; Mecky Leung, master of business administration business administration.

Shatin, N.T.: Brian Mee Sing Lam, master of business administration in business administration.

Taipo: Eric Li, master of business administration in business administration.
SLOVAKIA
   Spisska Nova Ves: Martin Bartalsky, bachelor of business administration in computer information system.

SOUTH AFRICA
   Durban: James Andrew Searson, bachelor of general studies.

SWEDEN
   Stockholm: Lina Billing, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

TAIWAN
   Banchiao: Yi-Jen Lin, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Yi-Jung Tsai, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Chunan: I-Yueh Cheng, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Miaoli: I-Han Fan, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Shulin City: Tzu-Cheng Lin, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Tainan: Chi-Ying Lin, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Taipei: Ya-Ting Chang, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Ya-Hui Chen, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Yu-Chou Tan, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Kuang-Ting Yen, master of education in curriculum and instruction.